
Wedding Day Attire Checklist 
               

With your Wedding Day just around the corner, the overwhelm of  
remembering every little detail of what you are going to need for
wedding day attire is real! Here is your very own GO-TO list of all

the necessities you will need to resolve any 
potential wedding day malfunction! 

 

For more wedding day attire planning and advice visit my YouTube
channel! Subscribe and leave a comment if you'd like me to make

a video for your specific need. 

 

Shop Wedding Day Must Haves on my amazon store HERE! 
Follow @weddingfashionexpert on Instagram

www.weddingfashionexpert.com 

https://weddingfashionexpert.com/
https://www.youtube.com/c/WeddingFashionExpert
https://www.amazon.com/shop/lovellabridal?listId=1LSRBWLZP0DCV
https://www.instagram.com/weddingfashionexpert/
https://weddingfashionexpert.com/


Video Tutorial of Zip/Lace up of
Dress -  It is essential that during
your fittings, you take videos to
show your bride tribe how to
properly zip or lace up your
wedding dress to avoid any
mishaps on wedding day! 

Video Tutorial of  How to
Bustle Your Dress - This is
recommended because even if
you bring someone who learns
your bustle in person before the
wedding it's best to have as back
up. 

YOUR CHECKLIST! 

Nude Underwear - Essential
item! Commando offers a great
range of nude undergarments
depending on what shape you like
and what looks good underneath
your dress! Click Here to purchase
various style options! 

https://www.instagram.com/weddingfashionexpert/
https://www.amazon.com/shop/lovellabridal?listId=1LSRBWLZP0DCV
https://www.amazon.com/shop/lovellabridal?listId=1LSRBWLZP0DCV


Hand Held Steamer - This item  
is a MUST! Be sure to consult
with your stylist/seamstress first
on how best to steam YOUR
particular dress/veil to protect 
 fabric and detailing. YouTube
video on How To Properly Steam
Your Wedding Dress & Veil HERE!
Click Here to purchase! 

Back Up Heels - Comfort not
style here! Make sure they are the
same height as  the heel your
gown was altered to. Pick the
same heel height with a platform
in the front to change the position
of your foot for some pain relief!
Click Here to purchase! 

Sewing Kit - You just never know
when you might need one! Better
Safe than Sorry! Click Here to
purchase! 

Scissors - Click Here to purchase! 

https://www.instagram.com/weddingfashionexpert/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01N1QE5ME?ref=exp_lovellabridal_dp_vv_d
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07HJCHC5H/ref=twister_B07HMDT24F
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B000GJALGS?ref=exp_lovellabridal_dp_vv_d
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B086RV7LQ2?ref=exp_lovellabridal_dp_vv_d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UVdGadU06fM&t=6s
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01N1QE5ME?ref=exp_lovellabridal_dp_vv_d
https://www.amazon.com/shop/lovellabridal?listId=1LSRBWLZP0DCV
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B000GJALGS?ref=exp_lovellabridal_dp_vv_d
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B086RV7LQ2?ref=exp_lovellabridal_dp_vv_d


Safety Pins - You can never
be too prepared and these
will be needed! Click Here to
purchase! 

Nipple Covers 

Option 1 -  Perfect for a
smooth look! Click Here to
purchase! 

Option 2 -  These are great for
a boob tape alternative.
Provides lift and a nice shape. 
Click Here to purchase!  

https://www.instagram.com/weddingfashionexpert/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08GM954K3?ref=exp_lovellabridal_dp_vv_d
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07R78S1CR?ref=exp_lovellabridal_dp_vv_d
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B001PU9A9Q?ref=exp_lovellabridal_dp_vv_d
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08GM954K3?ref=exp_lovellabridal_dp_vv_d
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B001PU9A9Q?ref=exp_lovellabridal_dp_vv_d
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07R78S1CR?ref=exp_lovellabridal_dp_vv_d


Tide Pens - For any potential
unwanted stains! Click Here to
purchase! 

Static Guard - Video on how to
remove static off wedding attire
can be found here!  Click Here to
purchase!  

Heel Protector - Stops your
heels sinking into grass! Click
Here to purchase! 

https://www.instagram.com/weddingfashionexpert/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B007WG6P8Q?ref=exp_lovellabridal_dp_vv_d
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B004R7APIE?ref=exp_lovellabridal_dp_vv_d
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01C3NAT16?ref=exp_lovellabridal_dp_vv_d
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01C3NAT16?ref=exp_lovellabridal_dp_vv_d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nizalIe61k0
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B004R7APIE?ref=exp_lovellabridal_dp_vv_d
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B007WG6P8Q?ref=exp_lovellabridal_dp_vv_d

